Early Reader Faves

Are Ewoks Scared of Stormtroopers?
By Catherine Saunders

Bob and Larry in the Case of the Missing Patience
By Karen Poth

Brother Bear and the Kind Cub by Stan and Jan Berenstain

Bubble Power by Mary Man-Kong

Bunny Will Not Smile
By Jason Tharp

Can I Play Too?
By Mo Willems

The Cookie Fiasco
By Dan Santat

Fly Guy’s Big Family
By Tedd Arnold

Game Time!
By Susan Amerikaner

Go, Dog, Go!
By P.D. Eastman

Hop on Pop
By Dr. Seuss

Huey, Dewey and Louie’s Rainy Day
By Kate Ritchey

Just Saving My Money
by Mercer Mayer

The Monster Diner
By Mairi MacKinnon

Mr. Brown Can Moo! Can You?
By Dr. Seuss

My First Yoga Class
By Alyssa Satin Capucilli

My Little Pony Phonics Box
By Joanne Mattern

The Night Fury and the Light Fury
By Tina Gallo

Paw Patrol Phonics Box
By Jennifer Liberts

Perry Speaks!
By Ellie O’Ryan

Pete the Cat and the Lost Tooth
By James Dean

Pinkalicious and the Merminnies
By Victoria Kann

Princess Power
By Andrea Mills

Robot Power
By Celeste Sisler

Rocks and Minerals
By Kathleen Weidner Zoehfeld

The Share Fair
By Delphine Finnegan

The Spooky Cabin
By Scott Albert

Stories of Mermaids
By Russels Punter

Tom Thumb
By Eric Blair

Who Would Win?
Komodo Dragon vs. King Cobra
By Jerry Pallotta

You Should Meet Lin–Manuel Miranda
By Laurie Calkhoven